
General Assembly, Fall 2019 (November 16, 11 am) 
Minutes and notes were taken by VC 

 

1. Attendance 

a. Safer Space Policy 

b. Check-Ins  

i. Guillaume, VC, Felix, Jordan, Brooklyn, Grey, Zeke, Leela, 

Francis 

c. Introduction 

i. This is the GA, constitutional changes, explanations of coords, 

administrative coord election 

2. Agenda 

a. Reading of Agenda 

b. Modification of Agenda 

i. No modifications  

c. Explanation of the voting process 

i. Can ask for votes to be by paper (discrete), the rest will be by 

hands raised  

ii. Simple majority of people present at assembly  

d. Approval of agenda 

i. Unanimous vote approving the agenda  

3. Constitutional Changes 

a. Prop 1 unanimous approval  

b. Prop 2 unanimous approval  

c. Prop 3 unanimous approval 

d. Prop 4 unanimous approval 

e. Prop 5 unanimous approval 

f. Prop 6 unanimous approval 

g. Prop 7  

i. I unanimous approval 

ii. II unanimous approval 

iii. III unanimous approval 



iv. IV unanimous approval, added option to submit a video 

presentation  

v. V unanimous approval, add caveat about coords running for 

the same position again, add caveat of audio recording of 

presentations for elections  

vi. VI unanimous approval 

vii. VII unanimous approval 

viii. VIII unanimous approval, add caveat about 2 people counting 

votes  

ix. IX unanimous approval 

x. X unanimous approval 

xi. XI unanimous approval 

xii. XII we will come back to  

xiii. XIII unanimous approval 

xiv. XIV unanimous approval 

h. Prop 8 

i. XX unanimous approval 

i. Vote between Prop 7 (ballots in the office) and Prop 8 (voting in the 

general assembly). If SSMU HR approves the new voting process, the 

constitution shall be changed to: 

i. Prop 7 (ballots in the office) 5 

ii. Prop 8 (voting in the general assembly) 3 

iii. Current voting process in constitution  

iv. Abstain  

v. For recounting, contact francis.beaulieu@mcgill.ca 

j. Prop 9 unanimous approval 

k. Prop 10 unanimous approval 

l. Prop 11 unanimous approval 

m. Prop 12 unanimous approval 

n. Prop 13 unanimous approval 

o. Prop 14 unanimous approval 

p. Prop 15 unanimous approval 

q. Prop 16 unanimous approval 



Jessica arrives  

r. Prop 17  

i. Vote Term limit length  

1. Term limit (1 yr) in one position 

2. Term limit (2 yr) in one position 7  

3. Abstain 2  

4. For recounting, contact francis.beaulieu@mcgill.ca 

ii. Vote on term limit of 2 years  

1. Term limit 4 

2. No term limit 3 

3. Abstain 2 

4. For recounting, contact francis.beaulieu@mcgill.ca 

Caprice arrives  

4. Admin Updates 

a. Pride 

i. Very big turnout this year!  

ii. Chaotic because Pride organization tried to change a lot of 

things and it didn’t work very well  

b. Queer History Month 

i. Less involved as we do not meet in the summer, organization 

happens mostly in the summer  

ii. Paid for family day workshop 

c. Hiring update 

i. SSMU tried to change how we could hire people last year 

1. Wanted SSMU HR to choose who we hire, non 

democratic  

ii. We won the right to keep our hiring process 

iii. This might be complicated by the fact that we are changing it 

iv. We have still not received the new HR policy 

d. Legal updates 

i. At the judicial board, waiting on response (whether or not we 

are allowed to have an opinion on BDS)  

ii. Some asked QM to have a position on BDS movement 



iii. SSMU cannot have an opinion on BDS, because we are under 

SSMU, we may not be able to have one either  

e. Insurance update 

i. Pinkcherry, bulk order sex toys  

ii. SSMU told us to wait to continue this until their insurance 

allows us to 

iii. Still in discussion, waiting on a response 

f. Surplus update 

i. SSMU is a nonprofit, not allowed to make a profit, including 

leftover funds in next year’s budget, this is considered making 

profits  

ii. We will be losing our surplus every year from now on at the 

end of the year  

iii. No update, they are supposed to start working on it in January 

g. Building update 

i. This is the latest update 

ii. Moving in March 

iii. Building opens in April 

iv. There will be an interim time when the office will not be open  

v. Lease in 3471 Peel continues until that time  

h. Staffer training 

i. Was very popular, we will need better space  

1. Hard without the SSMU building 

ii. We need to add content warning and potentially change it 

1. Would be good to collab with other services for this 

i. Volunteer agreement with SSMU 

i. SSMU wants a general volunteer agreement for all volunteers 

under all services  

ii. Many services are fighting back against this, this will require a 

list of all student volunteers, which breaches confidentiality 

students have  

j. Graphic design 

i. Creation of a visual identity 



ii. Official header for minutes, constitution, official documents  

k. Committees 

i. Student Healthy Living Committee 

1. How to better publicise Student Wellness Hub 

2. Some say on what happens within Wellness Hub  

ii. JBSCE subcommittee on queer people 

1. Committee of staff, faculty, students who are queer and 

want change  

2. Currently writing a letter to IT  

3. Because there is staff on it, holds more weight  

4. Also in charge of organizing Queer History Month  

iii. Coalition of queer student groups 

1. Many queer student groups throughout Montreal  

2. Collaboration, helping each other, learning from each 

other 

iv. Committee on suicide prevention 

1. First meeting next week  

l. Regina conference 

i. Weekend for university student queer groups  

ii. We will be sending Grey  

m. Policy reviews 

i. Mental health plan of SSMU 

ii. Equity diversity and inclusion policy of McGill 

n. Coalition, might not stay within it (seemed more CEGEP centred, did 

not look like the information would be that relevant)  

5. Communication Coordinator 

a. Research Position and Deadnames issue  

i. Issues with McGill position that deadnames are no longer 

present within McGill.  

ii. Was brought up as accessibility concerns with current 

administration. 

iii. SSMU allocates funds for a research position on deadnames 

within McGill.  



iv. Just hired an undergrad student for this.  

v. Hopefully with will help with changes 

b. Listservs  

i. They are written, they are gotten, they are read.  

c. Social media  

i. It is there 

ii. Info is on it 

iii. People are informed about things and also stuff.  

d. US Consulate General  

i. Invited to attend an intergenerational queer gathering with 

them 

ii. We had to give our legal name for “security” reasons.  

iii. We refused and did not go  

e. Feedback: 

i. More pictures of lemon (cat not the fruit) 

ii. More colours would be nice. 

1. VC is colorblind 

iii. Fewer GIFs is good for accessibility, some people have 

commented on it.  

 

6. Events Coordinators  

a. Events Outline for the Past semester/next Semester: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SROXeyec0kSkPUhDs82_oBo

zZLH-QYFHHxS55QkCmHI/edit?usp=sharing  

b. https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CjBLmGNiXR4BtPsb6_B3jD

EKhw9D52WodRTgTsA9V54/edit?usp=sharing  - Presentation  

c. Events Presentation Minutes 

i. Weekly gaymes night and Gaycation (some collabs with 

JQueer, Challah for Hunger) 

1. Issues with accessibility, Peer Support Centre has 

booked the room we were using every week at that time 

for the rest of the semester  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SROXeyec0kSkPUhDs82_oBozZLH-QYFHHxS55QkCmHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SROXeyec0kSkPUhDs82_oBozZLH-QYFHHxS55QkCmHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CjBLmGNiXR4BtPsb6_B3jDEKhw9D52WodRTgTsA9V54/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CjBLmGNiXR4BtPsb6_B3jDEKhw9D52WodRTgTsA9V54/edit?usp=sharing


2. For this semester, have moved to QM Office 

(unfortunately not accessible)  

3. Next semester if this happens again, will move to a 

different night  

ii. September events  

1. Welcome back picnic  

2. Fall dance  

iii. October events  

1. Urban capers scavenger hunt in Old Port  

2. Halloween movie night and crafts  

iv. November events  

1. Bob Ross Night  

2. Urban Capers part 2, at Beaux-Arts  

v. January events  

1. Museums and pizza (Barbie, Redpath Museum), open to 

more suggestions (McCord potentially, Polaroid exhibit 

perhaps)  

2. Clothing Swap with QC, T4T 

vi. February events  

1. Palentine’s Gay, Food and cheese, Cookie decoration, 

more crafts  

2. Leap Day Drag and Burlesque 

vii. March events  

1. Cookies and teen movies  

viii. April events  

1. Mont Royal and café (café is accessible, for all who 

cannot walk up Mont Royal) 

2. 20’s Dance, last big event of the year  

ix. Most big events have content warnings, feedback forms 

d. Contracts  

i. SSMU has required us to write contracts, we don’t have 

training on how to do that  



ii. SSMU tells us we can’t write contracts but requires us to write 

them  

e. Accessibility 

i. SSMU building is accessible, but still under construction  

ii. Working hard to make events accessible by holding them in 

3471 Peel  basement, or other places that aren’t in the office 

(excluding weekly gaymes nights this semester)  

f. Feedback: 

i. Be more specific about accessibility (ie The office is up 3 flights 

of stairs NOT the office is not accessible)  

ii. Remember that there is more than just wheelchair 

accessibility, other kinds of accessibility are important 

 

7. Finance Coordinator 

a. Explanation for changes from last year  

i. SSMU has changed policy, surplus gets taken away at the end 

of the year  

ii. We have a $15,000 surplus from last year that we should 

spend 

iii. Biggest increase is the clothing budget (binders and other 

gender-affirming products, prioritised because we want to 

increase in sizes available and also they don’t expire) 

iv. Increased alcohol and food by a significant amount because 

more people are attending events  

v. Increased birth control/ hygiene because there are more 

people coming to the office, and the budget was very small last 

year, will be introducing a wider variety of products  

vi. Increased books because that also does not go bad 

b.  Budget if contracts are not extended: 2019-2020 QM Budget with 

240hr contracts 

c. Budget if contracts are extended: 2019-2020 Budget with 300hr 

contracts 

d. Contract Extension 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uyTSkeGvMaigdIBDvZEi9vpYxTwcYv6PrUYDWh-cxo4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uyTSkeGvMaigdIBDvZEi9vpYxTwcYv6PrUYDWh-cxo4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HQB9_KIh7Xe5Ls2FhN9r47aM_htJCMXEK51rRSHrgsU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HQB9_KIh7Xe5Ls2FhN9r47aM_htJCMXEK51rRSHrgsU/edit?usp=sharing


i. Coordinators are currently contracted for 240 hours a year (8 

hours a week) for 30 weeks a year; we all work way more than 

this  

1. Permission from VP Student Life to extend contracts to 

300 hours a year (10 hours a week) to better reflect 

work load  

2. This will pass if it passes vote in the GA 

3. If not, Felix made budgets for both the 240 hour 

contracts and the 300 hour contracts  

ii. For Admin Coord (half year contract this year) just half of 

whatever number of hours the full year contract is 

iii. Felix has the ability to extend our contracts for this year only, if 

this doesn’t pass and someone goes over the cap of the 

number of hours, this would be on a case by case basis 

iv. In previous years, coords would under-log hours to not go over 

the hour cap 

v. Vote to extend our contracts to 300 hours a year (10 hours a 

week) for 30 weeks a year  

1. Contract extension (300 hours) unanimous vote for 

contract extension (8) 

2. No contract extension (240 hours) 

3. Abstain 

4. For recounting, contact francis.beaulieu@mcgill.ca 

e. Feedback  

i. Less capitalism? We are a non profit, doing our best to avoid 

capitalism  

ii. Positive feedback for Felix  

 

8. Resource Coordinator 

a. General Updates 

i. Gender-affirming product order (primary use of the surplus)  

1. QM Product Order  

a. Reallocated sizes, larger range of sizes now  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w_wrstdtLYjJTboz8A4X_iXUeVpTKepNS0gDvhO4LPM/edit?usp=sharing


2. Expansion of menstrual product order, to include 

reusable products! 

ii. Coordinating inventory with the UGE 

1. Running inventory form - QM Inventory 

2. We have a form of the UGE’s inventory 

3. We will be publishing concurrent inventory, can cross 

check if we are missing something (and  vice versa) 

4. Suggestion: put a physical sheet next to the door, people 

can check off what people get instead of needing to 

update the excel sheet  

iii. Expanding the library and flag orders (New flags and books)  

b. Rad Sex Week 

i. Renaming, ongoing discussion, Rad Sex Week isn’t super 

accessible or publicizable  

1. Will never be publicizable because you can’t put the 

word sex anywhere on Facebook whether it be the 

event title/description/links etc) 

ii. Reporportioning between large and small events 

1. Going to keep doing small events 

iii. Collaborating with other queer groups on campus 

iv. Feedback:  

1. Ideas for Rad Sex Week 

a. Breaking down Rad Sex Week, will make it easier 

to publicize, can advertise indivudual 

events/workshops vs publicizing a full week 

b. Workshops tend to get lost in the week  

c. Have a monthly Rad Sex event (ie every 2nd friday 

of the month, people can expect it) 

d. People don’t tend to have time to attend 3 

workshops in a week, whereas if they were spread 

out they might  

e. Make it a month-long event, spread them out 

more  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GE9JxJMqHV7A7WoZabLoidxBClaL62Z7CAOh73g0Sn8/edit


f. Spread out the work for the resource coord  

 

9. General Members 

a. Explanation of the voting process 

b. Groups voting 

i. RPG recreational group name (informal vote)  

1. LGBT&D 8 

2. QueerQuest  

3. Q20  

4. Abstain 1 

ii. Motion to put forward LGBT&D recreational group as a group, 

with a budget of $500 (to afford materials and make D&D 

accessible to people who are not otherwise able to access it) 

(This $500 will be for playing resources and food) 

1. Yes Unanimous 8 

2. No  

3. Abstain  

iii. Trans working group wants a budget for snacks for meetings, 

budget would be $100  

1. Yes Unanimous 8 

2. No  

3. Abstain  

iv. Queer Book Club can upload pdf  versions of the books that 

they are scanning to our library so we have pdf versions of a 

few of our books  

v. Working vs Recreational group  

1. Trans-working  

2. QT BIPOC-working 

3. LGBT&D-recreational 

4. Queer Book Club-recreational  

5. Hey Gaymers- recreational  

6. Queer Grad Club- working 

c. Coord Position Election Votes  



i. Zeke  

1. Yes 6 

2. No 2 

3. Abstain 1  

4. If no vote occurs, special assembly will be held to elect 

another admin coord  

5. For recounting, contact francis.beaulieu@mcgill.ca 

d. Questions, comments, and concerns 

i. Write the groups on the website for longevity and publicity 

 

10.Meeting Adjourned 

a. Closing statements 

b. Checkouts 


